
Subject: Re: Contraceptive calendar in Nigeria 2013 dataset
Posted by ccox on Mon, 27 Jul 2015 21:02:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dear Mianmian Yu, 

Thank you very much for your response to our questions. We have a few follow-up questions to
two of your responses. 

1. ORIGINAL QUESTION: Our next question refers to vcal_1. It is my understanding that the
earliest positions in the string variable relate to the most recent times and the end of the string
relates to further back in time. When we use the code below to destring the variable we find that
the last positions for some respondents are blank. It is my understanding that the blank positions
correspond to the months after the month of the interview, thus shouldn't the blanks appear in the
first positions because they would be the most recent times? 

DHS FORUM RESPONSE: Spaces for the months after the interview month must be blank
because the survey was finished before then. The first non-blank position should represent the
most recent status of contraceptive use.

FOLLOW-UP QUESTION: Why do the blank positions (months after the interview) appear in the
last positions (furthest in time) in the Nigeria 2013 dataset (Stata code provided below)?  Since
the blank positions represent months after the interview (thus more recent in time), shouldn't they
come before the first non-blank positions? 

format %67s vcal_1

gen cal1 = substr(vcal_1,1,1)
gen cal2 = substr(vcal_1,2,1)
gen cal3 = substr(vcal_1,3,1)
gen cal4 = substr(vcal_1,4,1)
gen cal5 = substr(vcal_1,5,1)
gen cal6 = substr(vcal_1,6,1)
gen cal7 = substr(vcal_1,7,1)
gen cal8 = substr(vcal_1,8,1)
gen cal9 = substr(vcal_1,9,1)
gen cal10 = substr(vcal_1,10,1)
gen cal11 = substr(vcal_1,11,1)
gen cal12 = substr(vcal_1,12,1)
gen cal13 = substr(vcal_1,13,1)
gen cal14 = substr(vcal_1,14,1)
gen cal15 = substr(vcal_1,15,1)
gen cal16 = substr(vcal_1,16,1)
gen cal17 = substr(vcal_1,17,1)
gen cal18 = substr(vcal_1,18,1)
gen cal19 = substr(vcal_1,19,1)
gen cal20 = substr(vcal_1,20,1)
gen cal21 = substr(vcal_1,21,1)
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gen cal22 = substr(vcal_1,22,1)
gen cal23 = substr(vcal_1,23,1)
gen cal24 = substr(vcal_1,24,1)
gen cal25 = substr(vcal_1,25,1)
gen cal26 = substr(vcal_1,26,1)
gen cal27 = substr(vcal_1,27,1)
gen cal28 = substr(vcal_1,28,1)
gen cal29 = substr(vcal_1,29,1)
gen cal30 = substr(vcal_1,30,1)
gen cal31 = substr(vcal_1,31,1)
gen cal32 = substr(vcal_1,32,1)
gen cal33 = substr(vcal_1,33,1)
gen cal34 = substr(vcal_1,34,1)
gen cal35 = substr(vcal_1,35,1)
gen cal36 = substr(vcal_1,36,1)
gen cal37 = substr(vcal_1,37,1)
gen cal38 = substr(vcal_1,38,1)
gen cal39 = substr(vcal_1,39,1)
gen cal40 = substr(vcal_1,40,1)
gen cal41 = substr(vcal_1,41,1)
gen cal42 = substr(vcal_1,42,1)
gen cal43 = substr(vcal_1,43,1)
gen cal44 = substr(vcal_1,44,1)
gen cal45 = substr(vcal_1,45,1)
gen cal46 = substr(vcal_1,46,1)
gen cal47 = substr(vcal_1,47,1)
gen cal48 = substr(vcal_1,48,1)
gen cal49 = substr(vcal_1,49,1)
gen cal50 = substr(vcal_1,50,1)
gen cal51 = substr(vcal_1,51,1)
gen cal52 = substr(vcal_1,52,1)
gen cal53 = substr(vcal_1,53,1)
gen cal54 = substr(vcal_1,54,1)
gen cal55 = substr(vcal_1,55,1)
gen cal56 = substr(vcal_1,56,1)
gen cal57 = substr(vcal_1,57,1)
gen cal58 = substr(vcal_1,58,1)
gen cal59 = substr(vcal_1,59,1)
gen cal60 = substr(vcal_1,60,1)
gen cal61 = substr(vcal_1,61,1)
gen cal62 = substr(vcal_1,62,1)
gen cal63 = substr(vcal_1,63,1)
gen cal64 = substr(vcal_1,64,1)
gen cal65 = substr(vcal_1,65,1)
gen cal66 = substr(vcal_1,66,1)
gen cal67 = substr(vcal_1,67,1)

reshape long cal, i(caseid) j(event_time)
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2. ORIGINAL QUESTION: Our next question refers to vcal_2. When we use the code below to
destring vcal_2, we find that when a respondent provides a reason for contraceptive
discontinuation it appears in the 1st position regardless of when the respondent actually
discontinued the contraceptive method. I would expect that the reason for discontinuation would
be entered in the position that corresponds to the date of discontinuation from vcal_1. Is our code
below used to destring vcal_2 incorrect? 

DHS FORUM RESPONSE: The reason for discontinuation is recorded at the month where a
contraceptive method is switched off. If there appears to be an exceptional case, please let us
know its ID ( cluster #, HH# and line # ) and we will be happy to investigate it. 

FOLLOW-UP QUESTION: As I note in the question above, when a respondent provides a reason
for contraceptive discontinuation in the Nigeria 2013 dataset it appears in the 1st position
regardless of when the respondent actually discontinued the contraceptive method. This is
happening for every respondent that provides a reason for contraceptive discontinuation in the
Nigeria 2013 dataset when we use the code below (examples include: Case ID: 10142, 10782,
10905, 10062, 100146...). Can you please investigate the Nigeria 2013 dataset and let us know if
find the same problem? 

format %67s vcal_2

gen discal1 = substr(vcal_2,1,1)
gen discal2 = substr(vcal_2,2,1)
gen discal3 = substr(vcal_2,3,1)
gen discal4 = substr(vcal_2,4,1)
gen discal5 = substr(vcal_2,5,1)
gen discal6 = substr(vcal_2,6,1)
gen discal7 = substr(vcal_2,7,1)
gen discal8 = substr(vcal_2,8,1)
gen discal9 = substr(vcal_2,9,1)
gen discal10 = substr(vcal_2,10,1)
gen discal11 = substr(vcal_2,11,1)
gen discal12 = substr(vcal_2,12,1)
gen discal13 = substr(vcal_2,13,1)
gen discal14 = substr(vcal_2,14,1)
gen discal15 = substr(vcal_2,15,1)
gen discal16 = substr(vcal_2,16,1)
gen discal17 = substr(vcal_2,17,1)
gen discal18 = substr(vcal_2,18,1)
gen discal19 = substr(vcal_2,19,1)
gen discal20 = substr(vcal_2,20,1)
gen discal21 = substr(vcal_2,21,1)
gen discal22 = substr(vcal_2,22,1)
gen discal23 = substr(vcal_2,23,1)
gen discal24 = substr(vcal_2,24,1)
gen discal25 = substr(vcal_2,25,1)
gen discal26 = substr(vcal_2,26,1)
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gen discal27 = substr(vcal_2,27,1)
gen discal28 = substr(vcal_2,28,1)
gen discal29 = substr(vcal_2,29,1)
gen discal30 = substr(vcal_2,30,1)
gen discal31 = substr(vcal_2,31,1)
gen discal32 = substr(vcal_2,32,1)
gen discal33 = substr(vcal_2,33,1)
gen discal34 = substr(vcal_2,34,1)
gen discal35 = substr(vcal_2,35,1)
gen discal36 = substr(vcal_2,36,1)
gen discal37 = substr(vcal_2,37,1)
gen discal38 = substr(vcal_2,38,1)
gen discal39 = substr(vcal_2,39,1)
gen discal40 = substr(vcal_2,40,1)
gen discal41 = substr(vcal_2,41,1)
gen discal42 = substr(vcal_2,42,1)
gen discal43 = substr(vcal_2,43,1)
gen discal44 = substr(vcal_2,44,1)
gen discal45 = substr(vcal_2,45,1)
gen discal46 = substr(vcal_2,46,1)
gen discal47 = substr(vcal_2,47,1)
gen discal48 = substr(vcal_2,48,1)
gen discal49 = substr(vcal_2,49,1)
gen discal50 = substr(vcal_2,50,1)
gen discal51 = substr(vcal_2,51,1)
gen discal52 = substr(vcal_2,52,1)
gen discal53 = substr(vcal_2,53,1)
gen discal54 = substr(vcal_2,54,1)
gen discal55 = substr(vcal_2,55,1)
gen discal56 = substr(vcal_2,56,1)
gen discal57 = substr(vcal_2,57,1)
gen discal58 = substr(vcal_2,58,1)
gen discal59 = substr(vcal_2,59,1)
gen discal60 = substr(vcal_2,60,1)
gen discal61 = substr(vcal_2,61,1)
gen discal62 = substr(vcal_2,62,1)
gen discal63 = substr(vcal_2,63,1)
gen discal64 = substr(vcal_2,64,1)
gen discal65 = substr(vcal_2,65,1)
gen discal66 = substr(vcal_2,66,1)
gen discal67 = substr(vcal_2,67,1)

reshape long discal, i(caseid) j(event_time)

Thank you,

Carie 
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